BURLEIGH HEADS CATHOLIC PARISH
BURLEIGH WATERS - MARY, MOTHER OF MERCY -3 Sunlight Dr, Burleigh Waters
BURLEIGH HEADS - INFANT SAVIOUR - 4 Park Av, Burleigh Heads
PALM BEACH - OUR LADY OF THE WAY - Eleventh Ave, Palm Beach
MIAMI - CALVARY - Redondo Av, Miami
MUDGEERABA - ST. BENEDICT'S - Wallaby Dr, Mudgeeraba
SPRINGBROOK - ST TERESA'S CATHOLIC COMMUNITY

PARISH OFFICE: Mon - Fri 9.00am - 5.00pm
3 Sunlight Dr, Burleigh Waters
[PO Box 73 Burleigh Heads]

www.burleighheadscatholic.com.au
Phone: 5576 6466 /5628 2300 [also for After Hours]
e-mail:
burleigh@bne.catholic.net.au
facebook: BurleighCatholicParish

PARISH PASTORAL TEAM:
Fr Morgan Batt - Parish Priest
Fr Jack Ho - Parochial Vicar
Parish Business & Finance Manager
Neil Segerdahl - manager.burleigh@bne.catholic.net.au
Parish Sacramental Co-Ordinator - Angela Williams
Parish Women's Advisory - Bev Tronc, Maree Wright
Parish Advisory Council Chair - David Sewell
Parish Safeguarding Officer - Bren Milsom, OAM

Parish Weekly Diary....
Saturday
8.00am
4.15pm
5.00pm
6.00pm

9 April
Mass - Burleigh Heads
Reconciliation - Miami
Mass - Miami
Mass - Palm Beach

Sunday
7.00am
7.00am
8.30am
8.30am
10.00am
5.00pm
5.30pm

10 April– Palm Sunday
Mass - Burleigh Heads
Mass - Palm Beach
Mass - Mudgeeraba
Mass - Miami
Mass - Burleigh Waters (livestreamed)
Reconciliation - Burleigh Waters
Mass - Burleigh Waters (livestreamed)

Monday
9.00am

11 April
Reconcilliation– Miami

Tuesday
7.30am
7.00pm

12 April
Mass - Burleigh Waters (livestreamed)
Reconciliation –Burleigh Waters

Wednesday 13 April
5.30pm
Reconciliation– Palm Beach
Thursday
7.00 pm

14 April _ Holy Thursday
Mass –Burleigh Waters
Live streamed

Friday
9.00 am

15 April—Good Friday
Ecumenical Stations of the CrossBurleigh Heads
Solemn Commemoration of the
Lord’s Passion ( Burleigh Waters,
Miami, Palm Beach & Mudgeeraba
Tenebrae –Burleigh Heads

3.00pm
7.00pm
Saturday
6.00pm

16 April—Holy Saturday
Mass - Easter Vigil—Burleigh
Waters– Live streamed

Sunday
7.00am
7.00am
8.30am
8.30am
10.00am
11,00am
5.00pm
5.30pm

17 April - Easter Sunday
Mass - Burleigh Heads
Mass - Palm Beach
Mass - Mudgeeraba
Mass - Miami
Mass - Burleigh Waters (live-streamed)
Mass (Portuguese) - Miami
Reconciliation - Burleigh Waters
Mass - Burleigh Waters (live-streamed)

Palm Sunday
10th April 202
This Week’s Readings: Is 50:4-7 Ps 21:8-9, 17-20, 23-24: Lk 22:14-23 :56

Let’s take a closer look at the opening
Gospel from Luke 19:28-40. Throughout this liturgical year, in Luke’s gospel,
we have been hearing Jesus say, “I
must go up to Jerusalem.” The opening words of today’s gospel of procession announce that, “Jesus proceeded
on his journey up to Jerusalem.” Today
we hear of the final part of his journey
to the holy city. He is riding a colt and greeted by “the whole multitude of
his disciples” who praise God, “for all the mighty deeds they have seen.”
This is a climactic moment for Jesus and his disciples. Their journey to
Jerusalem is ending and another is about to begin- the excited disciples
have no clue what is about to happen. We have arrived at a climactic moment. With Jesus and his disciples, we are entering Holy Week.Jesus enters the city from the East, from the same direction as the rising sun. A
new day is beginning. Old ways are being put aside. Darkness is overcome. On this new day, death is no longer the end of life; success is no
longer the valid measure of a person, nor are any of our personal projects;
power no longer has complete and lasting control over a people; violence
no longer is the way to deal with opposition. Today a new day is beginning; today Jesus enters Jerusalem. Today speaks clearly to us: have no
doubts, God is not indifferent to human plight; human suffering has not
fallen on deaf ears. God has heard our cry for help. Today, Jesus goes
up to Jerusalem.In Jesus’ time, going to Jerusalem was an important and
joyful event. Devout Jews went to the city to observe important feasts and
rituals. Jerusalem had great symbolic power for believers, for the Temple
was in Jerusalem and it was in and around the Temple that important ceremonies were performed. But the Romans were there too and so the city
was a place of convergence, not only of religious power and authority, but
also of social, military and economic forces. For many reasons, Jerusalem was the center of the Jewish world. So, Jesus goes to the place
where religious and secular powers are concentrated and he goes there at
an important festival time, the feast of Passover.Jesus and his disciples
knew how dangerous this fateful journey would be. Neither the religious
nor the military powers in the city could ignore Jesus’ presence. His theological position, about God’s compassion for sinners and inclusion of outcasts, was too upsetting to the status quo the religious leadership was trying to maintain. There were many diverse opinions and movements in
Jewish tradition, but Jesus’ teachings about God’s reign had gone too far
for most of the religious establishment. And in going to a seat of Roman
power, Jesus was confronting the world’s might in all its oppressive and
cruel manifestations. Once Jesus enters Jerusalem the powers in charge
move quickly, he is promptly captured, sentenced and nailed to the
cross.Why go up to Jerusalem at all? Why not “lay low” and stay our of
trouble? Or, continue preaching -- but from a safe distance.
Continued over page

By his entering Jerusalem Jesus challenges our accommodation to all kinds of
power -- our “modern Jerusalems,” -- our misplaced respect for: powerful government; religious status; middle class values; physical and intellectual achievement; economic success, etc. We could just fall back on our baptism, say our
prayers and hope for our resurrection. But Jesus entered Jerusalem and he challenges each of us to confront our contemporary Jerusalems. Where do we bow
to power; who and what rule our lives? What concessions have we made and
how do we evade the challenges our belief in the gospel require us to face?
Jesus confronts all that Jerusalem represents and he seems to lose to the reigning power. He submits, doesn’t fight, hide or try to outwit the powers. He chooses to be there, in Jerusalem, exposed to all the forces against him. It looked like Jesus was a loser; God seemed to have gambled
and lost. But Jesus’ submission really was a confrontation with evil: he did not run away, his suffering was God’s
way of working through him. Through Jesus’ loss, we are all winners.Each of us believers must join Jesus and go
“up to Jerusalem.” Like Jesus, our personal Jerusalem may be a place where we seem to be losers: where our
faith values are disregarded or trashed; where we face daily encounters with forces that oppose our best efforts;
where political structures defeat the disenfranchised; where the world of high tech and privileged education broaden the gap between the haves and the have-nots. We are called to be present to our own experience of Jerusalem
and there we are invited to take up the cross and risk what previously we have cherished and clung to. But first,
before we straighten our shoulders and prepare for the struggle we must let Jesus go ahead of us. We follow him
into the city this week; watch how he surrenders to God’s ways and identify with his loss. But, through his death
and resurrection we also experience new life.Why are we waving our palms today? Not because everything goes
well in our world; not because there is no suffering -- not while there is an ongoing blitzkrieg in Ukraine, civil strife,
the pandemic, terrorism, drugs and on and on! We are not waving our palms in ecstatic religious display with our
eyes closed to reality. No, there is too much suffering in the world for that; the good, the poor and the vulnerable
are not spared suffering. Jesus reminds us of that today. Rather, God has entered our “holy city” - the places of
defeats and pain and transformed them. God has personally confronted evil, walked the same path we have. But
not in the triumphal way we might have, instead God has contradicted our usual ways of dealing with evil and chosen instead the cross -- as Paul says, a way that our world judges as foolishness and a scandal.
Because Jesus chose to enter the Holy City, every place we suffer can become a holy city for us, a place God
chooses to visit and share with us -- most especially those places where, like Jesus, we choose to confront religious hypocrisy and worldly powers.We know what the excited crowds at the entrance to the city don’t know. At
this point they smell triumph in the air, they expect a victorious Jesus to sweep into power and they with him. In
Jerusalem their plans would collapse, their hopes would be dashed. We know what they didn’t and couldn’t know
at this stage of their journey with Jesus: that early on the morning of the third day, the first day of the week, while it
was still dark, God would show God’s power and raise Jesus from the tomb. The powers of death would be overcome. Triumph would come from catastrophe; life from death; hope from despair and despite all appearances to
the contrary -- then and now -- evil would be defeated.
Now, no matter how powerful the forces against good are, we do have reason to hope. That is why we are waving
our palms in the air. That is why, with Jesus and the rest of his disciples, we are entering Jerusalem today.

HOLY WEEK LITURGY TIMES 2022
Palm Sunday - 9/10 April

Holy Thursday - 14 April

Normal Weekend Mass Times Children to arrive 10 minutes before the 10am Mass.

7:00pm Mass of the Lord’s Supper (Burleigh Waters)

Good Friday - 15 April
Monday of Holy Week - 11 April
9:00am 2nd Rite of Reconciliation (Miami)

Tuesday of Holy Week - 12 April

9:00am Ecumenical Stations of the Cross (Burleigh Heads)
3:00pm Solemn Commemoration of the Lord’s Passion
(Burleigh Waters, Miami, Palm Beach & Mudgeeraba)
7:00pm Tenebrae (Burleigh Heads)

7:30am Mass (Burleigh Waters)
6:30pm menALIVE Reconciliation Reflection (Burleigh Waters) Holy Saturday - 16 April
7:00pm 2nd Rite of Reconciliation (Burleigh Waters)
6:00pm Easter Vigil Mass (Burleigh Waters)

Rite of Christian Initiation of Teens
Sacramental Program 2022
– Confirmation and Communion for Teens –
Burleigh Heads Catholic Parish offers a preparation program for College age students. This program differs to that offered to the younger age group. The Parish will commence a Teen Program very soon.
If you or your high schooler has expressed an interest in God, or
Jesus, is asking questions about faith and meaning, or is desiring to
be Confirmed and receive Communion,
please contact the Parish Office - 5576 6466, or email
pa.burleigh@bne.catholic.net.au for further information regarding
enrolment.
Farewell
From the first day that I arrived, I felt warmly embraced by the Parishioners of the Burleigh Catholic community who have been a great source of
fellowship and generosity throughout each year.
I have greatly appreciated my working relationship with Padre, and I thank Padre for his encouragement and the
support I have received in continuing my Ministry work. It has been
wonderful to have been part of the Sacramental Program. Supporting people over the phone, and being the face of the Parish is
something that I will miss. This work has been an opportunity of
humility and personal growth for me, and sharing our faith with babies, children, families and the wider community has been such a
privilege.I am recalling when I was first asked to join Burleigh Parish in the role of Sacramental Coordinator in 2017. It was exciting
and daunting all at once. Very quickly it was apparent that this Parish is gifted with many wonderful people who are most willing and
generous with their time. I am very thankful for the assistance of
some very special people who give of their time and talent to willingly help in so many ways. I am taking this time now to step back
and recharge, look at my study options, and enjoy being Nonna to
my two little granddaughters.
Wishing Burleigh Parish every blessing.
Angela

DECEASED & ANNIVERSARIES
Masses have been requested for the recently deceased
and for friends and relatives whose anniversaries occur at
this time: Nevis & Salome Abarquez, Romeno & Shery
Ann Abarquez, Ignacio & Natalia Abarquez , Peter
Bennett, Fr Dan Carol, Gerald Caruana, Toni Busuttil,
Fred Toorenburg, Kathleen Schwager, Jacqueline Cloete,
Joseph Caruana, Leila & Bernard O’Rourke, Alice &
Neville Burstew, Mary & Sidney Hambleton John Gauci,
Margaret Barrow, Garry Stewart, Giacomo Giacomini.
Leila & Bernard O’Rourke, Alice & Neville Burstew, Mary
& Sidney Hambleton, Grant Wordon, Tasman Kelly,
Viviane Haddad, Genevieve Dauth, Roberta Craig, Bruce
Rienits, Richard Wilkie, Marko Palavra, Michael Kearney,
Angelo Resma , Brian Gavaghau ,Jamed Badger, Aileen
Watt, Jim Robertson.
May the choirs of angels come to greet you …
SICK & SPECIAL NEEDS
Your prayers have been requested for Maurice Carrig,
Bernard Clark, Peter Freeman, Irene Garland, Geromy
Grima, Fred Grioli, Vera Havlik, Jean Hokin, Anne Lord ,
Denis McEnery, Carmel Meldon, Terezia Meleg, Pat Moy,
Sue Mulholland, Stephen Murray, Josie Nicolas, Michael
Onn, Sean O’Reilly, Sean Roche, Anne Owens, Phyllis
Pola, Maureen Reti, Peter Smith, Andrew Supple, Olivia
Tonner, Edward Tudor , Graham Zendler, Norah Zipf,
Hannes Rieck, Lyn Hundt, Justine Ford, Fely Roberts,
Margaret Kennedy , George Ayoub, Anne Gavaghau the
sick of our Parish and all in need of God’s healing Spirit.
FUNERALS LAST WEEK
Last week we celebrated the funerals of James Badger
and Aileen Watt who died in Christ. Let us remember
their families and friends in our prayers this week.
God will raise you up on eagle’s wings.

The annual collection for support of the church in the Holy Land
will take place on Good Friday, April 15th. This collection promotes the missionary work of the church in the Holy Land by
providing welfare assistance to local Christians in areas such as
Please support the ethical and sustainable production of Easter Eggs health, education, employment and housing. Parishes, schools,
by purchasing products with the "Fairtrade" logo. By doing so, you're orphanages and medical centres throughout the Holy Land also
rely on assistance from this collection. It is also used to maintain
helping to empower small-scale cocoa farmers in developing countries over 70 churches and shrines associated with the life of Jesus.
to improve their lives and livelihoods, invest in their comLast year due to the ongoing global pandemic, it again was a
munities and control their futures.
difficult time for the church and people of the Holy Land with
much reduced income due to fewer pilgrims and lower church
attendance around the world. In Australia, we were more fortunate and Australian Catholics donated
$1,126,098 . This year the Holy Land will
9th & 10th April
continue facing an income shortfall due to
the ongoing effects of the pandemic and so
we ask Catholics around the world to be
generous as possible. Please remember
the Christians of the Holy Land on Good
Friday and please keep them in your pray

Palm Sunday

Every day, more than 200 million children miss out on school,
around 690 million people go hungry and 2.2 billion people cannot
access clean drinking water.
With your generosity, Caritas Australia has been able to help millions of vulnerable people around the world, through Project Compassion appeal.
Please donate to Project Compassion 2022 to help continue empowering vulnerable communities around the world
lift themselves and their communities out of poverty.
Together, we can help vulnerable communities face their challenges today and build a better tomorrow For All Future Generations. You can donate through Project Compassion donation boxes and envelopes available from your Parish, or visit
lent.caritas.org.au or phone
1800 024 413.



CHILDREN'S FAMILY MASS - Fourth Sunday of each
Month, 10am, Mary, Mother of Mercy, Burleigh Waters the
Mass will be specifically dedicated to a Children’s Mass and
Liturgy. The Readings and Homily will be for the children.

YOUTH MASS - First and Third Sunday of each month at
5:30pm, Mary Mother of Mercy Church, Burleigh Waters. If
you like to be involved with the music, reading or altar serving, please contact the Parish Office or see the priest before
Mass.
 Anointing Mass - First Friday of
each month, 10 am Mary , Mother of
Mercy . All Welcome. Care & Concern will be providing morning tea in
Community Centre.


Music for this Sunday
Entrance

Dismissal

Give me joy in my heart, keep me praising
Give me joy in my heart I pray.
Give me joy in my heart keep me praising
Keep me praising till the end of day.

Refrain
All glory, praise and honour
to you, Redeemer King,
to whom the lips of children
made sweet hosannas ring.

Refrain
Sing Hosanna, sing hosanna,
Sing hosanna to the King of Kings! (x2)
Give me peace in my heart, keep me praying.
Give me peace in my heart, I pray.
Give me peace in my heart, keep me praying.
keep me praying till the end of day.

Responsorial Psalm

You are the King of Israel,
and David's royal Son,
now in the Lord's name coming,
our King and Blessed One.
The company of angels
are praising you high;
and mortals, joined with all things
Created, make reply.

.
C760-821;tr by John M Neale 1818-1866

My God, my God, why have you abandoned me?

Communion
Refrain
We remember how you loved us
to your death, and still we celebrate,
for you are with us here;
And we believe that we will see you
when you come, in your glory, Lord,
we remember, we celebrate, we believe.

Used with permission under ONE LICENSE # A-727411

For the Children

Here, a million wounded souls
are yearning just to touch you and be healed;
Gather all your people, and hold them to your heart;
Now we recreate your love,
we bring the bread and wine to share a meal;
Sign of grace and mercy, the Presence of the Lord.
C 1984 G.I.A

Thanksgiving
Deep in Christ I pray you know the power He can give!
May your hidden self grow strong! And may you live
strong in faith and built on love until you know
how high and long, how wide and deep
the fullness of God!
May the God of Jesus Christ, the Father we serve
fill your mind that you may see, deep in your heart
what hope his call now holds for you: his promise true:
to fill your heart with power to live
the fullness of God!

Gatherings at Mary, Mother of Mercy Church may be livestreamed. By entering the Church you give permission for yourself (and your family) to be filmed.

